


CORVAIRSATION is the monthly
newsletter of the TUCSON CORVAIR 
ASSOCIATION. Copies are free to 
members of the Association. Mem
bers may also submit Want Ads or 
For Sale items, which will be pub
lished as space allows. Prospective 
members may receive two issues of 
CORVAIRSATION. Information concern
ing advertisments, ads, articles 
for publication or extra copies may 
be obtained by contacting the editor: 

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION is a 
chartered chapter of CORSA, Corvair 
Society of Ameriea, and members of 
TCA are required to join and main
tain memberli1ip in CORSA. 

TCA holds regular monthly meet
ings on the 4th Wednesday of each month, 
and has additional social or technical 
activities related to the Corvair 
automobile each month. 

Annual dues of TCA are $9.00, 
and upon initial joining, there is an 
additional fee of $2.50. For family 
membership, add $1.00. 

CORSA membership is $14.00 per 
year, and is accomplished directly 
between individuals and CORSA, INC., 
PO Box 2488, Pensacola, Fl, 32503. 

Further information about meetings, 
rallies and applications for member
ship may be obtained by contacting any 
of the following officers: 

President: 
Darrell (Pat) Hayhurst 
Route 8, Box 549 
Tucs:> n, Az 85710 298-6328 

Vi ce-President: 
John North 
3002 E. 20th. 
Tucson, Az 85716 326-2086 

Secretary-Treasure: 
Donald Bortle 
9202 E. Rober~o St. 
Tucson, Az 85710 2984166 

Recordint Secretary:

GeorgIa ewls 

6567 E. 17th Street 

Tucson, Az 85710 747-1692 


Committe chairmen 

Parts: 
Frank McKenna 
1848 S. Regina CIeri 
Tucson, Az 85710 885-8571 

Technical: 
Darrell (Pat) Hayhurst 
Route 8 Box 549 
Tucson Az 85710 298-6328 

Librarian : 
John North 
3002 E. 20th. 
TuC80 n, Az 85716 326-2086 

Corvairsation 

Edi tors: 

•OPEN 

Contributing and 
Technical Editor; 

John North 
3002 E. 20th. 
Tucson Az. 85716 326-2086 

Circulation Msr. 
Alan Atwood 
3636 N. Campbell #f24 
Tucson, Az 85719 795-6095 

Directors, TCA 

Pat Bender, Gordon Cauble, 

Bill Fournier, Frank McKenna, 

Bryan Lynch, and current officers 


Monthly Statement, TCA 

Balance, 30 Apr ..•.••• ~427.08 


Income, May ..•....•.. 444.27 

Expenses, May ••••••••. 263.43 

Balance, 31 May 60 •.•• ~07.92 

--Don Bortle 
Tre as, 'TCA 



T. C.. /1. 


Lets see, standard lapse rate 
equal 3 de~rees per thousand feet. 
The altitude of Rose Canyon is app
roximately 8000 feet, Tucson is 
2500 feet, so it should be 15 - 18 
degrees cooler at Rose Canyon. 
Hey, thats why we go to Rose Canyon 
every summer. 

Fourteen 
O.K. Corral 

cars gathered 
on 8 June and 

at 
we 

the 
scarted 

up the Mt. Lemmon Hi r hway. If a 
Corvalr is ~oing to over heat it 
will be under the conditions we 
e n counter on our way to Rose Canyon. 
A 45 minute climb up a fairly 
steep grade at speeds of 25 - 35 
miles per hour. We only had one 
casualty. The car was an early 
model with damper doors flapping 
and the rear air vents uncovered. 

e temp/press light came on twice. 
\""·,e first time John North and I 
wired the doors open, talk about 
a hot job. The next time the light 
came on we still had 20 miles to 
~o. We advised parking the car and 
picking it up on the way down. 
John loaded up the extra picnic sup
plies in his lakewood and brought M h 
them the rest of the way. arc 

When I arrived everyone was look
ing for Fat Hayhure t. Seems he 
had performed some missionary wor~ April 
when a few of our members made a 
wrong turn. Well, he left Danny 
and the kids in his car and took 

Mayoff. Danny assumed that he would 
catch a ride with one of those he 
had rescued and drove down to the 
ramada. BAD ASSUMPTION ,·-- The 

Juneerrant members arrived sans Pat; 
he 'was last seen walking back to his 
car that had since left. Yep, 

Danny hqd to go l ooking for him and 

now Pat has a new policy - Don't 

leave Danny in the car wi t h the keys. 


Rose Canyon w~s as enjoyable 
~s ever. I don't know Wby I only 
make that trip once a year. There 
is somethinr about those tall 
Ponderosas, the cool breezes or 
maybe the rarefied air that is very 
relaxing. Lots of talk about Corvairs, 
we r8ally didn't make any decisions 

that will have a direct impact on 
national policy but a great after
noon. Those who didn't make it 
put it on your calender for next 
year. I need some new people to 
tell my lies to. 

Frank McKenna 

Our treasurer, Ik>n Bortle, submits 
the names of the following members who a.re 
up for renewal. Is yours here? 

Chuck PettiS, Chris Crowfoot, 

Glenn Urschel, Tom Moore, 


Jerry Bishop, Evelyn Thatcher, 
Robert Kirkpatrick, John Parkinson 
John Sherlock 

Bill Fournier, Ted Lloyd, 

Will Ray, Sam Sharp, 

Howard White, 


John North, Fred Johnso n. 

Wew Member 
Virginia M. Potter 
6200 N. Oracle Rd. 
Tucson, Az. 85704 
New Subcription 
Kenneth P. schnur 
Rt. 1 YAAK 
Troy Mt. 59935 



After more than 15 days of 100 
de~rees or better, summer has hit 
with a vengence. The author is 
aware of thi~ as the blue of the 
sky is his only shade under which 
he has to work. 

F.rnie Alloy, who is hip-deep in 
politics, running for a constable, 
has ~ot his '63 convert. back from 
the top/upholstery shop. Now, onto 
that long-delayed paint job. I 
don't know if it has ever been 
told, but, Brnie rescued that one 
from and arroyo. God has looked 
kindly on Corvairs to have led him 
to it. 

Ron Richmond, a relativenewcomer 
to Ari zona has. made yet another trip 
to see hi~ new homestate. He ha~ 
the choice of a couple of Volvos, 
including on 1800 sport wagon. But 
Ron and Phyllis are so confident in 
the '66 Corsa that they made the 
weekend sojurn to Yuma, up the River 
to Bullhead City and back without 
incident. This, after a series of 
zealous fixits to make it perfect. 
The last one was a new pressure 
plate, flywheel and disc all bal
anced out by Ron's place. 

Don Chastain and wife Betty are 
heading to Indiana for a gathering 
of the clan in Au~ust, Don says it 
is eenie, meenie, mimie, moe when 
it comes to which car they will take. 
The latest bet is a lock, stock 
'·64 Monza, 4 speed. Who ~ays he only 
buys them to look at? 

Frank McKenna is still putting 
the pieces back together on the '64 
Spyder. Frank, like another fellow 
the author knows. is really get
ting his kicks out of doing it 
right. The unveiling to the general 
public may be soon. You'll just 
have to be patient. 

Last month this column reported 
on an experiemental flywheel fix 
that went into Nancy North's '63 
Concours winning convert. She took 
the little jewel back to Calif. 
to prove that it had some go and 
wasn't just for show. Sure, it was 
a real experience for her as she 
had never made a hop like that with 
all the responsibility for the car 
and occupants. 1250 miles later 
and Disneyland, Lagunna Beach, San 
Clemente, Sea World and back to 
Tuc~on, proved that the Hayhurst 
bolted/lightened flywheel was just 
the ticket. Something showed that 
makes the author think that this 
fix was worth the effort. On 
previous checks the best gas mile
a~e was 26.8 MPG. On the trip wi th 
the ~randchildren it made 28.7 on 
three leFs and and over-all aver
age of 27.6 MPG. Perhaps it was 
the lightened flywheel, perhaps 
it was the new tires, perhaps it 
was the rear wheel alignment~ 
Perhaps it was the driver or the 
tweeky tuneup done just before 
thp. trip.???? 

The column this month certainly 
doesn't have much from a lot of 
sources but that is because the 
author has spent nearly all his 
time doing a paint job on the 
"Orange Crate". It needs a new 
name now as it would be difficult 
to find any orange on the car any
more. It was his first attempt at 
paintin~ a whole car and the skill 
was minimal on the rather extensive 
body work and the painting gear 
was also minimal. Only a 3.5 Cu/Ft. 
compresor and a pressure feed gun 
put the paint on in the right places 
in the right amont. Now, everone 
knows that Laquer is easy. Yeah, 
but any number of things can happen. 
A leaky gasket on the gun cup, the 
high temperature clogging up one 
of the side holes in the head. 
Trying to get good coverage at 
a steep gun angle and having the 
gun gun vent, under pressure, 
blowing globs out onto a finish 
coat. 

(more) 



And o n the flow out coats at the 
very end, not having enough sense 

o walk away from it when it was 
"-done. "Jus t a couple of places 

where an extra shot of nearly
strai~ht thinner would help that 
little roughness." -3~-3 I 
Well, that did it. But, will the 
author ever do it again? Time will 
tell. In any event this job is 
$800 below that last one at the 
same point. Incen tive? You bet I 

Had s ome correspondence from 
Arnold Og gier of Terre Haute, He 
ha s joined the Circle City Corvair 
club at Indianapolis and the Corvan
atics. He has a bunch of Corvair 
eng ine related machine shop projects 
in mind for the summe r and says 
he'll be back in the fall. 

A ·letter from Cese Allain, Rantoul, 
Ill. says his welding shop has a 
full head of steam for the summer. 
Says he forgot a bag of cans for 
the club when he t ook off for home 
in April but will turn them in in 
the fall. 

One thing does not show up in 
'-... lis column. The cuts, bruises and 

blood from our sweat on our cars. 
The scars on the back of the hands 
are reminders and the scabs don't 
stay long when we scrub up. 
Adios till next time. 

J'ohn North 
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WATER-INJECTION SYSTEMS 


"Pinging" or "knocking" are two types of' uncontrolled combust
ion, both with the sam e results-loss of' power, and eventual engine 
dama~e-but the causes are different, Detonation is spontaeneous 
ignition of' a portion of' the fuel-air mixture bef'ore t h e plug can 
i~nite it. There is spontaeneous ignition in one area of' the com
bustion chamber and spark plug ignition in another. These two 
f'lame f'ronts meet and create a tremendous shock f'orce, which ratt 
les the piston in the bore. 

Preignition is the other phenomenon. It is ignition of' the 
f'uel/air mix bef'ore the spark plug has time to do it. The ignition 
may be caused by a sharp metal edge of' the combustion chamber, ~ 
by sharp e~es of' hard carbon deposits which remain red hot. 

Up until recently the only way to eliminate this uncontrolled 
combustion has been retarding the distributer advance below the 
manuf'acturers specif'ications, which in turn causes a reduction in 
power, and a tendency f'or the eng ine to overheat, Also in the case 
of' we corvair owners who are lucky enough to have engines that run 
on regular f'uel, we have had to go to higher octane preminm as well, 
but some times this doesn't even help. There has alsO ' been discuss
ion of' f'uel additives, lewering of' compression ratios through mach
ining, spacers, etc. 

Recently there have been quite a f'ew a rticles on water vapor, 
and water injection systems, and there are a few water-injection 
systems now available on the market, by Shelby-Spearco, Edelbrock, 
and Geraghty-MPG Perf'ormance Products Company. I have taken the 
liberty of' contacting each one of' these firms f'or more information, 
and hope to report on them in a upcoming newsletter. 

The water vapor system (or "bubble Bottles") which is operated 
by engine manif'old vacuum (no pump) do not help under heavy-throttle 
use because the f'low of' water or vapor stops as throttle approaches 
wide-opem, as t he engine does not produce vacuum under f'ull-throttle 
conditions. In addition, f'low increases as manif'old vacuum increases 
(light throttle). In reality f'low should gradually taper of'f' as the 
engine comes up to a ligh~-throttle cruise condition. 

The basic wat.er injection ', systen utilizes a 12 volt water pump, 
which bel!imr· to operate after the engine is started, maintaing 
water pressure to the sensing .control or "brain". The sensing cont
rol is connected to t he source of' engine manif'old vacuum. The 
parti~l Tacuum in~ide the intake manif'old is a direct monitor of' 
throttle pOSition, a change in manif'old vacuum prompts the f'low con
trol to istantly increas&/decrease water flow. 

In the case of the Geraghty "Vari-flow" system, there is a oil 
pressure sensing switch included to prevent operation of' the system 
with the ignition on, but the engine not running, and the senSing 
device is calibrated £or the individual vehicle, also there is a 
dash-mounted switch so the system can be switched of'f manually. 

Use of' water injection can produce improvements in f'ive areas; 
(1) Reduction of fuel octane requirements, (2) Reduction of' hard 
carbon ' deposi ts,; (3) Improvement of' engine durabil1 ty, (4) Improve
ment of' miles per gallon, and (5) Improvement of perf'ormance. Not 
all will occur in all cases, but even three items is signif'icant 
in this era of rapidl~ increasing vehicle operating cost ••• 

--Ken 
Circle City Corvairs-



TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION 

Regular Heating - Hay 28, 1980 

Meeting was called to order by the President, Pat Hayhurst Wednesday 
May 28, 1980 at Village Inn Fizza Parlor, )133 East 22nd, ~t 7:4) P.M: 

New attendees introduced themselves. Also welcomed were Bob He1t 
and Dave A1banni, visitors from Phoenix. Both thanked TCA for the 
help at the Mini-convention in Phoenix and Dave invited TCA to attend 
the 1982 Mini -convention which will hopefully be held in Phoenix. 

Minutes of the April 23, 1980 regular meeting were approved as they
aopeared in the May Corvairsation. 

The Treasurer's report as recorded in the May Corvairsation were 
accepted. 

Dan Mattingly, Can Chairman, said that cans ~ay be turned in to him. 
Don Bortle r eminded that half the can money goes to help members pay 
for Christmas party . 

A report was given on the Swap Meet and Diagnostic clinic. Allen 
Atwood wanted to know why more ">,ork was not done on cars other than 
the bearings. Pat iayhurst said there is not enough help and Allen 
may work on the cars the next clinic. 

John North reported on up-coming events. Next is a trip and cicnic to 
Rose Canyon on June 8. Also in the future is a visit to Tom Hubbard's 
residence to see his antique autos and memorabilia . 

Bryan Lynch was presented with a belt buckle in appreciation of a 
job well-done as President last year. 

Discussion was made as to the feasibility of having decals made to sell 
as a money-making project. Ken Feda1 will check into cost, etc. 

Gordon Cauble suggested we recognize Ken Feda1 for his organization 's 
job at DM, which was recognized by the USAF. 

Don Bortle said he has hats, T-shirts, Don Clark's catalogs and license 
plate holders for sale. 

A fifteen minute intermission was held, fo11~d by the drawing for 
door prizes and grab bags. 

Tech session was held . 

Pat Hayhurst reminded us that we may nark in front of the RV Center 

next door but do not park in fron of gates . 


Meeting was adjourned at 9:15 P.M. 

Respect~bmitted, 

~ite . 


Recording Secretary, pro-tem 




6/ 4/80 TCA Boarp Meeting Notes 

Present: Pat Hayhurst, John North, iJon Bortle, Geo!'gia Le\l;i.s , B!'yan Lync>" 
Pat Beride r , Fran" McKenna, Gordon Cauble, Jerry Bishop, Don Chastain, l-iarilyn 
Lynch & Ken Hubtard. 

Don Bortle reported that he would be out of town July and part of August and 
would neet assistance "ith hi s bookkeeping. Frank Hc:<~nna volunteered. 

Agreed not to pu!'chase additional t-shirts at t his time due to other expens es. 

Don Bortle repo!'ted recent happeningSDointed out need for b etter planning of 
events. 

Pat Hayhurs t er.qhasi ze d vi tal neec for type"ri te!' f or Corvairsat ion publica
tion. He and Pat Bende r i{ill serve o.S comnittee of two to bb t c. in sar!)E? 
Move d and pas s ed t o allocate $200 or l ess for purchase of electric typewriter. 

Moved by Bryan Lynch and passed t o make Ed Logan an honarary member 1n 
appreciation of his contrib ution to t he Can Project . Georgia LeHis to write 
him a letter for Pat Hayhurst's s igna t ure. 

' io"e d and pas sed t o sell r ecently acquired Catrofeld Corvair Parts and 
Accessories catalog to members for $1.25 each after furnishing club library 
with a copy. 

Don Bortle pointed out nee d for a me!'chandiser representative as the handling 
of sal es items put a stra in on the Treas urer . Pat Hayhurst will as k fo r 
volunteer at next meeting. 

Pat Hayhurst to bring TCA s tationery to ne xt meeting to make available f or 
t hose who can use a supply. 

Discussed : poss ibility of having TC A no te paper printed for unoffi cial use 
by members. 

Bryan Lynch reported that he had available for club's use a 15 minute audio 
slide presentation on Front End Alignment. 

Move d and passe d that TCA would r eimburse the Phoenix Corvair c lub $15.00 
for soft · be verages purchas ed in Phoenix at mini-convent ion. It was also 
decided to write Hal ~arcus of CORSA t o e x?res s displeasure over their lack 
of s upport and cooperation with regard t o the mini-convention. 

Respectfully s ubmitted 

-94-~r~~·~ 
General Attorney-at-Law 

Georgia Lewis
Re cor ding Secretary 

Sn;:PHEN N. 80GARD 
Home Federal Savings Towers 

32 N. Stone Ave 
382-9677 

Incoroora lion Attorney for 
Tucson Corvair Association 



'mesON CORVAIR ASSOCIA '!'lON 

Financial· Statement 1 I\pril '79 - 31 March 1980 

Dues 
Corvairsa tion 
Grab Bag 
Cans 
Name Tags 
Ca ta10gs 
T-Shirts 
Hats 
flyers 
Miscellaneous 
I4.oense Plate Frames 
Calendars 

Malar Income Misc. 
Chr1sbaas Party 

Major Expenses Miso. 
Christmas Party 
Incorporation 
Plaques 
Bel t Buckles 
Park M.a.ll Show 

Balance, 1 April 1979 
InCOMe 
E!xpenses 
Balance. 31 March 1980 

Inventory of Sale Items 
Cost 

7 Hats 26.25 
9 T shirts 37.26 
102 License Plate 

Frame~ 

80 Name Tags 
10 Catalogs 

) 7.)2 

INCOME 
886.50 
727.40 
337.00 
243.83 

61. 75 
41. 50 
80.00 

120.00 
-0

345,. 37 
227.50 
135.00 

352.45 
150.00 
108.80 
148.00 

69.00 

711.95 
)205.85 
3419.69 

498.11 

Club Owned Items 

Membership Cards 
Belt Buckles 
Plaques 
Tow Bar 

EXPENSES 
172.89 

1155.29 
100·58 

-0
207.40 
48.57 
99.)6 

126.00 
22.70 

1085,. 6S 
276.75 
124.~ 

3419. 


90.00 
134.55 

61.87 
15.81 

302.23 


(Treasurer's books are available at all regular and board meetings, and 
roay be inspected by all1 member who so desires.) 

--OON BORTLE 
Treasurer 



1962 CORVAIR VAN for sale. 4 speed, 
good engine and transmission. $250. 
32 5-8289. 

'68 CORVAIR "500" Coupe, auto, engine 
runs good. Body straight. Tires like 
new--14". Brakes rebuilt. AY./FM radio. 
$600 or best offer. 792-9130. 

1960 CORVAIR CLASSIC•• ,4 dr automatic ,, 

new tires, paint and velour seats. Econ
omical. Very nice. $1200. Call Jeff, 
325-8289. 

• Tune-ups -Engine R.sMllng $38 FLYVlHEEL SPECIAL. If you take it 
out, we'll rebuild. Bamey's Auto • 

• ' Engines Rebuilt -Air Cond1tion1ng 881-1315. 

• l~ oft puts HAN 'IED--vIiN DSHI;'1.D , right frol'!t, for 
J.a te model coupe. Also will )lIl.Y $2 for 
your old ha~onic balancer. ~ric. 
3813 - 2224.$.vr.~~ .f1:.:!enU/ 

881-131.5 'eARLY 3 SP:;;SD 30:<:-:5 FOR S,u.:::--OK for 
'65 too. Can wp work a trade for an 
early ) .55 differ~ntia17 Jor~. )26-2086.

Tel MEMBEPS IUiOW.......IT'S THE PUCE ro GOI 


COlVER g,YB MEM8I!!S1 

- T,C,', "'"'lIS 

TI!INXING 
ot 

T-SHIRTS? 
THINX 

TIIIIfU.... 

6061 '8:. Broaclwa;y 
Broaclwa;y Plaoe 

745,"86.~_.... 

T!I$ 
SCREEN PRINTING 

EXPERTS 

3RAlG DRm,~S FOR LArs ~!o IEL. Front and 
!'Mr. Turned, and !'cad:; for insbllation. 
;413. Fra,.,k. <:'l 5-~ 571. 

FOR S.u.E---44 1"1" and 46 FF spark plugs, carburetor shaft 
seals, AC oU fU ters and l!IOre. Corvair Consultant 
Go rdon. 299-1122. 

~~1i \12 A. 
coaYllIB IIOlXlllf • 

SQLD. •• Carl . 

Par\l 


, 



tORVAIR PARTS: 
AS IMPORTANT TO US 
AS THEY 
ARE TO 

YOU 

When you own a distinc

tive automobile like the 

Corvair, parts and accesso
-ies are important. You can't keep 


' ""four car running without them. 

And because they're important to 

you, they're important to us. 


Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an 

extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and 

accessories, and our service department 

continues to service all models of Corvairs 

with tender loving care. 


No matter what model Corvair you own, it's 
as important to us as it is to you. Honestly! 

MATTHEWS 

CHEVROLET 


• 

• 

• 
 PARTS DEPT. OPEN 
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Frl. 

8:00-1:00 sat. 

- ' 

• 


HONORARY 

ME MBER: 

TUCSON 

CORVAIR 


ASSOCIATION 


----_ . . . - .. ~~~~~:;::--:--- " - . _.. . _ 
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA 

ZZstreet 
5133 E. 22nd Street 

790-{;732 

WCSON OORVAIR ASSN. ljEGULAR I',oNnIL'; MEETING 
• tIME: June 25 -- 6130 p.1IIo SUPPER SERVED AT 7100 p. m. 
• PUCE: VILLAGE INN PIZ7.A, 51)3 East 22nd Street 
• MENU: BUJI'PET STYLEI Spaghetti, Pin. " Ravioli, Soup, Salad, Garlic Toast 
• PRIC:C;I Adults, $2.40, all 70u can eat; Children under 12, $1.89. 

COM!jj EAJ!LYl SHQW YOUR CORVAIR! 

o&p Wednesday, June 25 Regular Meeting 

o Wednesday. July 23 -- Regular Meetingffo:i
No Mid-Month Acitvity In 
The Month Of July Due To 

HOT Weather 

ill be 
iheref 


